Fire Stands

Hydraulic Insersion tools

Ideal for larger projects with our Hurricane range
Holds up to two 9kg Extinguishers, ideal for outdoor events

Under Floor Locking Kit

Available in four sizes. 350mm, 500mm, 1000mm & 1500mm
Can be surface mounted

Tightening Bar

Turning Handle

Bullbarrow

sales@spyrabase.co.uk
0121 521 0151 or 0121 520 2345
www.spyrabase.co.uk
3 Malthouse Road, Tipton, West Midlands DY4 9AE

Tightening Bar for use with Premium 220mm Anchor, Universal 250mm Ground
Anchor and Heavy Duty 400mm Ground Anchor

Paterson

0121 521 0151
0121 521 2345
www.spyrabase.co.uk

Spyrabase

Bird Feeder Support

Security Anchors
Ideal for caravans, trailers,
generators, ride on mowers, motor
cycles and agricultural machinery
etc.
Non trip hazard.
Holding power 325kg to 600kg.

Garden Deckers
SIZES AVAILABLE
2”, 3” and 4”

Fits all sizes. 19mm and 22mm

Ground Anchors

250mm Ground Anchor

Ideal for general anchorage purposes
eg: tarpaulins, newly planted trees,
small boats etc.
Holding power worst case conditions
wet ground 1.10kn, 110kg.

400mm Ground Anchor

Rotary & Parasol Anchor
Quick way of erecting rotary line umbrella
and parasols. Can be installed in less
than 30 seconds, removed and reused in
any part of the garden.
Non trip hazard, ﬁts ﬂush to the ground
when not in use. Can be mowed over
without removal.

Shed Decker
Easy and fast way to
install a shed base
150mm adjustment for
uneven surfaces

The extra length gives greater holding
power. Ideal for securing Small
Marquees, Children’s Swings,
Livestock, Canal Boats etc.
Holding power worst case conditions
wet ground. 3.25kn, 325kg.

Hurricane Anchors
The Hurricane range holding power is
up to 1300 kg per anchor in wet ground
conditions. It has a mild steel centre core
with a sharp point for easy ground entry.
The Anchors can be used in multiples to
create the holding power you require.
Ideal for securing Canal Boats/
Barges, Marquees & Agricutural
machinery etc.

Anchor Length
500mm
650mm
900mm

Holding Power
560kg
960kg
1300kg

Boat Anchors
The quick and easy way to secure your
boat. Easy in, easy out with our turning
handle.
All kits include turning handle and boat
racks.
250mm ideal for hard ground.
400mm ideal for soft ground.

Herb & Flower Stand
� Easy to relocate around the
garden
� Easy to mow around the base
� Ideal for corporate events
� Green powder coating
� 6 pots with drainage holes

